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By Vicky Kuperman

Boris Dimitry Press, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****. Now that The Kremlin has placed our President in power, these two Russian
ex-pats will teach Americans what life is really like in an autocracy. Survival tips include what to
wear when you re reporting your neighbors to the authorities (looking innocent matters); what to
pack in your go-bag (vinegar and Bruce Willis DVDs), how to manage wire taps in your home (hum
the Russian national anthem into your sock drawer every morning) and key phrases, vocabulary
and proverbs so you ll be able to communicate freely (well, maybe not that freely). For those of us
not ready to lie down--the citizens who became dissidents pretty much overnight on November 8th--
the last chapter, Resist, will be a humorous guide to how you can still make a difference as an
activist. These days, we must stay aware, informed and active, so that we can come out intact on
the other side. But it doesn t hurt to laugh along the way. From suffering the apocalypse in four-
inch heels to saying Dosveedanya to your rights, HOW TO SPY ON YOUR NEIGHBOR provides the
experience,...
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This written ebook is excellent. It is amongst the most awesome ebook i have study. You will not truly feel monotony at whenever you want of the time
(that's what catalogs are for regarding if you ask me).
-- Deva nte La ng wor th IV-- Deva nte La ng wor th IV

This pdf might be really worth a go through, and far better than other. It can be packed with wisdom and knowledge Its been written in an exceedingly
straightforward way and is particularly only soon after i finished reading through this pdf by which basically changed me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Ea r nestine B la nda-- Ea r nestine B la nda
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